2019 VETERANS BUILD

Veterans Build Sponsorship Levels

**Gold Sponsor**
- Up to 25 build spots at the Veterans Build
- 2 additional Corporate Build Days in 2019
- Exclusive press release
- Co-branded partnership banner
- Speaking opportunity at Veterans Build
- Event press release with Company quote
- Logo on Veterans Build invitation
- Company name included in Veterans Build press release
- Name/Logo on Veterans Build banner & back of t-shirt
- Social media exposure
- Opportunity to place item in Veterans Build gift bag
- Tabletop recognition at Veterans Build
- Recognition on all Veterans Build material

**Silver Sponsor**
- Up to 15 build spots at the Veterans Build
- 1 additional Corporate Build Day in 2019
- Company name included in Veterans Build press release
- Name/Logo on Veterans Build banner & back of t-shirt
- Social media exposure
- Opportunity to place item in Veterans Build gift bag
- Tabletop recognition at Veterans Build
- Recognition on all Veterans Build material

**Bronze Sponsor**
- Up to 10 build spots at the Veterans Build
- Name/Logo on Veterans Build banner & back of t-shirt
- Social media exposure
- Opportunity to place item in Veterans Build gift bag
- Tabletop recognition at Veterans Build
- Recognition on all Veterans Build material

**Architect**
- Up to 8 build spots at the Veterans Build
- Name/Logo on Veterans Build banner & back of t-shirt
- Social media exposure
- Opportunity to place item in Veterans Build gift bag
- Tabletop recognition at Veterans Build
- Recognition on all Veterans Build material

**Builder**
- Up to 6 build spots at the Veterans Build
- Name/Logo on Veterans Build banner & back of t-shirt
- Social media exposure
- Opportunity to place item in Veterans Build gift bag
- Tabletop recognition at Veterans Build
- Recognition on all Veterans Build material

**Safety Sponsor (1 Available)**
- Exclusive branding of First Aid Tent
- Up to 5 build spots at the Veterans Build
- Social media exposure
- Opportunity to place item in Veterans Build gift bag
- Tabletop recognition at Veterans Build
- Recognition on all Veterans Build material

Additional Benefits
In addition to the above Veterans Build benefits, sponsors will also receive annual recognition through Habitat LA’s website, e-newsletter, social media and special event invites.

Habitat for Heroes We Serve. We Honor. We Build.  

Deadline for Major Sponsors: Friday, October 1, 2019